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The interactions between α-, â-, and ª-CD and the TmIII part of the chelate sits in the ª-CD cavity. This inclusion
compound binds a second Tm(DOTA)– molecule at thechelates of the macrocyclic polyaminopolycarboxylates
DOTA and NOTA were studied with the use of 1H- and 13C- outside lower rim of the CD cone. The binding occurs
probably via hydrogen bonds between non-chelatedNMR shift and relaxation rate measurements. Interactions
were only observed between Tm(DOTA)– and ª-CD. The carboxylate oxygen atoms of the concerning Tm(DOTA)– and
CH2OH groups of the ª-CD molecule, which are in astructure and the stability of the concerning supramolecular
structures was elucidated by fitting of the NMR titration favorable position due to opening of the ª-CD cone angle as
a result of the inclusion of the first ª-CD.curves to a theoretical model. It appears that an inclusion
compound is formed, where the hydrophobic macrocyclic
bility and structure of host-guest compounds of Æ-, â-, andIntroduction
ª-CDs with organic molecules have recently been pub-
lished.[10214] Several inclusion complexes of ª-CD with
crown ethers, azamacrocycles and their complexes withA number of stable lanthanide(III) complexes with poly-
azamacrocyclic ligands are utilized in biomedical diagnosis, metal cations such as Li1, Ca21, and Ba21, have been
characterized.[15217] Inclusion compounds with cyclodex-for example as paramagnetic shift reagents for in vivo
NMR,[1] and specially as contrast agents for Magnetic Res- trins have drawn attention as enzyme model systems and
found a wide range of applications, such as in drug deliveryonance Imaging (MRI).[224] One of the currently applied
contrast agents is Gd(DOTA)2 (Dotarem) (H4DOTA 5 systems.[8,9,18] Formation of a stable inclusion compound
between a contrast agent and a cyclodextrin would possibly1,4,7,10-tetraazacyclododecane-N,N9,N99,N999-tetraacetic
acid) (For structures of the ligands see Figure 1). [5] The increase its relaxivity and also alter its in vivo biodistribu-
tion. Aime et al. have studied inclusion compounds of â-efficacy of MRI contrast agents is determined by their
ability to enhance the solvent water proton relaxation rate. benzyloxy-Æ-propionic substituted DOTA and DTPA-GdIII
complexes. [19] The benzyl groups of these compounds areAmong the strategies to improve this, optimisation of the
inner-sphere relaxivity, through slowing down of the ro- included in the small CD cavity, which resulted in an in-
crease of the relaxivity. Sherry et al. have observed the for-tational dynamics, has proved to be quite useful.[224] This
has been achieved by either covalent conjugation[2,6] or mation of weak inclusion compounds between ª-CD and
Tm(DOTP)52 (H8DOTP 5 1,4,7,10-tetraazacyclodode-non-covalent binding[7] of the GdIII complexes to high mo-
lecular weight aggregates or macromolecules, such as Hu- cane-N,N9,N99,N999-tetrakis(methylenephosphonic acid). [20]
man Serum Albumin (HSA). The present paper reports an NMR study on the stability
Cyclodextrins (CDs) are cyclic oligosaccharides made up and structure of the inclusion compound(s) formed between
of six, seven, or eight Æ-1,4-linked -glucopyranoside units ª-CD and Tm(DOTA)2. The latter complex has a lower net
(Æ-, â-, and ª-CD, respectively). [8,9] They have a cone-like charge than Tm(DOTP)52 and, therefore, is probably less
shape with a hydrophobic cavity, the size of which depends hydrophilic. TmIII was selected as LnIII ion for these studies
on the number of glucopyranose units constituting the CD. because this LnIII ion induces both large chemical shifts
Many NMR studies of the solution thermodynamic sta- and relaxation rate enhancements. [4] The geometry of the
inclusion compounds was studied by measuring the cyclo-
dextrin 1H- and 13C-NMR Lanthanide Induced Shifts (LIS)[a] Laboratory of Organic Chemistry and Catalysis,
and spin-lattice (T1) relaxation rate enhancements inducedDelft University of Technology,
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the measured LIS data to model the complexes formed. We[b] Department of Biochemistry and Center of Neurosciences,
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Figure 1. Structures of macrocyclic ligands and ª-CD
acetic acid] and of the cyclodextrin cavity size (by using Screening of the Interactions Between Macrocyclic
TmIII Complexes and Æ-, â-, and ª-CyclodextrinÆ-, â-, and ª-CDs) on the stability of the inclusion
compound(s) formed.
We started by titrating Tm(NOTA) or Tm(DOTA)2 into
5 m solutions of Æ-, â-, and ª-CD in D2O at 25°C. Interac-
tions were monitored by the 1H resonances of the CD inResults and Discussion
question. Only upon addtion of Tm(DOTA)2 to ª-CD, sig-
Referencing of NMR Chemical Shifts nificant induced 1H shifts were observed (after subtraction
of the BMS contribution, see above). For all other combi-Referencing of NMR chemical shifts in a study of the
nations the induced shifts were less than 0.1 ppm when theinteraction between CDs and a paramagnetic complex is a
concentration of the TmIII chelate was increased up to anon-trivial problem. Any internal reference used should not
molar ratio TmIII complex/CD (æ) of 10. Only some lineinterfere with the equilibria between these species. 1H-
broadening was observed in these cases and the longitudi-NMR spectra of ª-CD referenced with respect to the poten-
nal 1H relaxation rate enhancements were of the same ordertial internal references tert-butyl alcohol, 1,4-dioxane, pen-
of magnitude as those observed for tert-butyl alcohol in ataerythritol, or tetramethylammonium bromide showed
sample containing the same concentration of the TmIII che-concentration dependence of the chemical shifts, which sug-
late. For example, 1H relaxation rate enhancements ranginggests an interaction between the CD and the “standard”.
between 2.4 and 4.5 s21 were measured for â-CD in theTo avoid these problems, we decided to use a solution of
presence of Tm(DOTA)2 at æ 5 3, whereas for tert-butylTMS in CDCl3 in a coaxial tube inside the sample tube as alcohol under similar conditions an enhancement of 2.8 s21external standard. Introduction of paramagnetic complexes
was observed. Therefore, it can be concluded that theseinto the outer compartment of the NMR samples causes
relaxation rate enhancements are due to intermolecular ef-large changes of bulk magnetic susceptibility (BMS), which
fects, i.e. to effects resulting from diffusion of substrate mol-are not felt in the inner tube containing the standard. [21]
ecules past the paramagnetic chelate complexes. Any directTherefore, corrections for these BMS effects are required.
binding of a TmIII chelate to a CD molecule would lead toThe BMS for a system with a coaxial cylindrical sample
additional specific and substantial relaxation rate enhance-tube parallel to the main magnetic field is given by Equa-
ments. Binding of the TmIII chelates to the outer surface oftion (1), where ˜÷ is the paramagnetic contribution to the the CD cones, therefore, does not play an important role.BMS in ppm, c is the concentration of the TmIII complex
The internal diameters of the three CD cavities are: Æ-in mol dm23, and T is the temperature. [21]
CD: 4.725.2 A˚; â-CD: 6.026.4 A˚; ª-CD: 7.528.3 A˚, where
the smaller value is for the ring 5-H and the larger value is˜÷ 5 29 997 · c/T (1)
for the ring 3-H.[8,22] The size of the TmIII chelates was
evaluated by measuring (using standard molecular model-Experimentally determined BMS values, determined with
samples containing Tm(DOTA)2 and tert-butyl alcohol as ling software) the maximum distance between two ring
ethylenediamino protons or acetate arm protons oppositelyinternal reference, were, within the experimental error, the
same as those calculated with Equation (1). All chemical placed in the chelate structure. For Tm(NOTA) these dis-
tances are 5.82 and 6.76 A˚, respectively. [23] A comparisonshifts mentioned below are corrected for BMS contri-
butions. of the approximate sizes of the potential host cavities and
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the chelate guest indicates that the Æ-CD and â-CD cavities strongly chelated by the bulky macrocyclic ligand in an
eight-dentate fashion[25] and, therefore, it may be assumedare too small to accomodate Tm(NOTA), while the ª-CD
cavity is already too large to interact with the bottom that additional coordination of a CD in the first coordi-
nation sphere of TmIII does not occur. As a result, the con-macrocyclic ring hydrophobic surface of that chelate. Simi-
larly, molecular models show that Tm(DOTA)2 (distances tact contributions to the LIS can be neglected; the LIS are
determined exclusively by the pseudo-contact mechanism.[4]7.5 and 8.3 A˚) fits exactly into the cavity of ª-CD, but is
too bulky for inclusion in Æ- or â-CD. Furthermore, the Ln(DOTA)2 complexes have 4-fold sym-
metry and, consequently, the pseudo-contact contributionsThus, the observation of significant TmIII-induced 1H
shifts corresponds with the ability of the TmIII chelate to to the fully bound LIS values (LISpc) of each ligand nucleus
is related to the structure of the chelate through Equationform a well-fitting inclusion compound with the CD. Ap-
parently, a very fine geometry fitting is needed for a reason- (2). [26] Here, the geometric term G depends on the spherical
coordinates r and Ł of the nucleus under study with respectable host-guest interaction, perhaps due to the need of the
guest to expel the hydrogen-bonded network of water mol- to LnIII at the origin and with the principal symmetry axis
of the system as the z axis.ecules from inside the host CD cavity. Similar phenomena
have been reported for Tm(DOTP)52, which induces para-
magnetic 1H shifts in ª-CD nuclei, but not in â-CD nu-
clei. [20]
The magnetic proportionality constant D is characteristic
Interactions between Tm(DOTA)2 and ª-CD; of the LnIII ion and the chelate. Brittain and Desreux have
TmIII-Induced NMR Shifts reported that the D value for the major isomer of Yb-
(DOTA)2 is 5082 – 209 ppm·A˚3. [27] The ratio of the
The interaction between Tm(DOTA)2 and ª-CD was pseudocontact shifts of isostructural YbIII and TmIII com-
studied in more detail. Upon titration of Tm(DOTA)2 into plexes is known to be 53:22. [4] [28] Therefore, the value of D
a 25 m ª-CD solution, all 1H and 13C resonances of the of the major Tm(DOTA)2 complex can be estimated to be
CD molecule, after correction for the BMS shift contri- 12243 ppm·A3 ( 5 5082353/22). From Equation (2) it fol-
bution (see above), show TmIII-induced shifts, some to high lows that the magnitude and direction of the LIS is deter-
and others to low frequency. The magnitude of each (cor- mined by the position of the nucleus relative to the para-
rected) LIS was sensitive to the amount of Tm(DOTA)2 magnetic center. The LIS is zero in spatial positions on a
added, indicating fast exchange between free and bound ª- cone centered on the metal, with an axis coinciding with
CD. Figure 2 illustrates the plots of experimental LIS val- the magnetic axis of the chelate and with a cone angle of
ues versus æ for some 1H and 13C CD resonances. In a simi- 54.7°, where the geometrical factor G and the shift change
lar NMR titration performed with the diamagnetic La- sign. We assume that the position of the principal axis and
(DOTA)2 no induced shifts were observed for the ª-CD the value of D of adducts of the TmIII chelates and ª-CD
resonances. Therefore, it can be concluded that diamagnetic are the same as those in the free Tm(DOTA)2 complexes,
contributions to the shifts induced by the TmIII complex and also that binding to ª-CD does not affect the isomer
are negligible. equilibrium of Tm(DOTA)2. [25]
The initial slopes of the titration curves of protons 1-H
to 4-H, as well as the corresponding carbon atoms C-1 to
C-4 are negative (shifts to lower frequencies, negative LIS
values), whereas the atoms 5-H, 6-H, 69-H, C-5, and C-6
have positive LIS values. This change in sign of the LIS
between the C-4-H and C-5-H moieties of the ª-CD ring
determines, through the change of sign of the geometrical
term for the Tm(DOTA)2 (see Equation 2), the depth at
which the chelate sits inside the ª-CD cavity, and thus gives
a qualitative picture about the relative position of the che-
late and the cyclodextrin molecule (see Figure 3). This is
quite similar to what has been previously found for
Tm(DOTP)52/ª-CD.[20]
Surprisingly, almost all titration curves of Figure 2 show
Figure 2. 13C (A) and 1H-NMR titration curves (B) for the addition an increase of slope upon an increase of æ, whereas forof Tm(DOTA)2 to a 25 m solution of ª-CD in D2O; the curves
are calculated using the parameters given in Table 1 (see text); 1 Tm(DOTP)52 the titration curves have been reported to to
C-1/1-H, d C-2/2-H, m C-3/3-H, j C-4/4-H, r C-5/5-H, . C-6/ be linear up to æ 5 50. [20] Therefore, it can be concluded
6-H, , 69-H; the experimental points of 2-H and 4-H coincide
that besides the 1:1 adduct of Tm(DOTA)2 and ª-CD [ML,
M 5 Tm(DOTA)2, L 5 ª-CD] another species is present,
most likely M2L. Furthermore, it can be noted from FigureIt is known that LnIII ions have only weak interactions
with carbohydrates. [24] The TmIII ion in Tm(DOTA)2 is 2 that, even at æ 5 5, the LIS values have not reached a
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limiting value. This indicates that the association constant various species were obtained by an iteration following a
procedure outlined previously. [32] With these concentrationsfor the stability constants of the adducts are very low.
The most common procedure for the elucidation of solu- the fractions of L bound as ML and M2L were calculated
(fML and fM2L, respectively). Then the induced shifts äcalcd.tion structures of LnIII complexes in the case of fast ex-
change between the free and bound substrate on the NMR at the various æ values were calculated using Equation (5).
time scale involves two steps. [4,29] First fully bound shifts of
the ligand nuclei are evaluated from fitting titration curves äcalcd. 5 fML˜ML 1 fM2L˜M2L (5)
or relative bound shifts are determined from the initial
slopes of the titration curves. The bound shifts are then
The agreement between the calculated and experimentalentered into a fitting to, for example, Equation (2) to give
shifts was optimized using an iteration with the location ofthe molecular structure. In the present case, however the
the two TmIII centers on the symmetry axis of the ª-CDdetermination of bound shifts is difficult because of the cur-
host, and âML and âM2L as variables. An optimal fit wasvature of the plots and because the limiting values of the
obtained for the parameters reported in Table 1. The corre-shifts are not reached at high æ-values. Therefore, we per-
sponding bound shifts for ML and M2L calculated withformed the two fitting procedures simultaneously. Since
these parameters are included in Table 1. The TmIII of theboth the geometries of the host and the guest are rather
included Tm(DOTA)2 chelate is located 2.7 A˚ above therigid and well-known, structural constraints can be applied
plane formed by the anomeric oxygen atoms of the glucosein the fitting procedure, which results indirectly in con-
units of the CD host. A similar position of TmIII has beenstraints on the calculated bound shifts. In a simultaneous
reported for Tm(DOTP)52 included in ª-CD.[20] The sec-fitting these constraints, on their turn, reduce the uncer-
ond TmIII ion in the M2L complex is found 5.1 A˚ belowtainty in the resulting stability constants.
this plane, the second Tm(DOTA)2 molecule is thus locatedThe experimental LIS data for the titration of ª-CD with
at the lower rim of the host (see Figure 3). An inspectionTm(DOTA)2 were fitted with a model taking into account
of molecular models of this complex shows that such a lo-the ML and M2L adducts. It was assumed that the ML
cation is favorable for the formation of hydrogen bonds be-adduct is an inclusion compound in which the main sym-
tween the non-chelated carboxylate oxygens of themetry axis of the host and the guest coincide. Any location
Tm(DOTA)2 molecule and CH2OH functions of the glu-of the second chelate M at the surface of the CD cone is less
cose units of ª-CD.likely, because then averaging over the various equivalent
positions in the eight sugar units would lead to averaging
out of the angular term in Equation (2) and, therefore, to Table 1. Stabilities of 1:1 and 2:1 Tm(DOTA)2: ª-CD complexes
as obtained from TmIII-induced shift measurements,[a] location ofvery small LIS values. Most likely, the second M is near
the TmIII cations, and calculated bound shiftsone of the rims and its position probably coincides with the
main symmetry axis of ª-CD. For this situation, equivalent ML M2L
nuclei of the various sugar units have equal Ł values and
averaging out of the induced shifts does not occur. â [21] 0.33 – 0.03 3.4 – 0.3
distance TmIII2O-1 plane [A˚][c] 2.67 – 0.05 25.14 – 0.09Reported crystal coordinates for ª-CD[30] were submitted
to molecular mechanics with the MM1 force field, after bound shifts [ppm]
C-1 214.5 215.5docking of a model of the Eu(DOTA)2 structure obtained
C-2 222.4 220.3from reported crystal coordinates[31] in the cavity. The ge- C-3 232.6 226.0
ometry of the guest was fixed during these calculations. The C-4 216.3 214.4
C-5 20.3 23.1resulting coordinates of the ª-CD moiety were used in the
C-6 12.4 213.1elucidation of the solution structure of ML and M2L. From 1-H 211.1 215.5
2-H 215.0 216.3an initial guess of the location of the two TmIII ions on the
3-H 255.3 241.2symmetry axis of ª-CD, the bound shifts of the ª-CD nuclei
4-H 211.3 215.3
of ML and M2L (˜ML and ˜M2L) were calculated using 5-H 6.1 19.7
6-H 19.5 220.9Equation (2). The D value in Equation (2) was fixed at
69-H 14.1 27.912243 ppm·A˚3 (see above). It is assumed that the D values
of the adducts ML and M2L are the same as that of the [a] Calculated with D 5 12243 (see text). Agreement factor R 5
parent compound M. The equilibrium constants of the 0.16. 2 [b] M 5 Tm(DOTA)2, L 5 ª-CD. 2 [c] Plane through the
anomeric oxygen atoms of the glucose units of ª-CD, the directionspecies in question were defined as in Equations (3) and (4).
towards the upper (wide) rim of ª-CD is denoted positive.
The calculated locations of the TmIII centers are not very
sensitive to the choice of the value of D in Equation (2). If
the value of this parameter was fixed at 7434, a value de-
rived from that reported for the minor isomer of Yb-
(DOTA)2, [27] positions 2.6 A˚ above and 5.2 A˚ below theFrom an initial guess of âML and âM2L, Equations (3)
and (4) and the mass balances, the concentrations of the plane of the anomeric glucose oxygen atoms were obtained.
Eur. J. Inorg. Chem. 1999, 2872293290
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should be envisaged: (i) a dipolar one (1/T1,p) caused by
through space interactions due to the random fluctuations
of the electronic field of TmIII [33,34] and (ii) the Curie contri-
bution (1/T1,Curie), which arises from the interaction of the
nuclear spin with the thermal average of the electronic
spins[35238] (Equation 6).
Table 2. Contributions to the TmIII-induced longitudinal relaxation
rate enhancements of a 0.023  solution of ª-CD nuclei in D2O at
æ 5 2.8[a]
1/T1,p 1 1/T1,Curie 1/T1,inter 1/T1,calcd. 1/T1,exp
[s21][a] [s21][b] [s21][c] [s21]
1-H 0.51 5.79 6.30 5.23
2-H 0.41 4.95 5.36 7.25
3-H 4.39 7.15 11.54 12.44Figure 3. Schematic representation of the M2L complex [M 5 4-H 0.64 4.16 4.80 4.59Tm(DOTA)2, L 5 ª-CD]
5-H 4.05 4.41 8.46 5.01
6-H/69-H 3.03 3.85 6.88 4.90
[a] Calculated with Equations 629 (see text). 2 [b] Estimated fromThe calculated formation constants were, however, some-
relaxation rate measurements on a 0.013  solution of â-CD inwhat higher (âML 5 0.51 21; âM2L 5 6.6 22). D2O at æ 5 3.0. A correction for the difference in the Tm(DOTA)2
Iterations with a model including a second 1:1 adduct concentrations between the two samples was applied. 2 [c] Sum of
1/T1,p, 1/T1,Curie, and 1/T1,inter.with M bound at the outside of the cone at the lower rim
rather than inside the CD cavity, did not lead to a better
agreement between the calculated and observed titration
curves. Furthermore, the resulting stability constant for the
concerning complex was relatively small (â 5 0.10 – 0.05
21). This is in line with the observation that Æ- and â-CD,
TmIII has a very short electronic relaxation time (T1e øwhich are not able to include Tm(DOTA)2, also do not
10213 s). If zero-field splitting (ZFS) effects are neg-show interaction with this chelate at the outside surface of
lected, [38] 1/T1,p can be given by the simplified Solomon-their cones. Furthermore, it should be noted that the step-
Bloembergen Equation (7). [33,34]wise formation constant of M2L is larger than the forma-
tion constant of ML. Apparently, inclusion of the first
Tm(DOTA)2 chelate leads to a situation that is favorable
for binding of the second one. It is known that inclusion of
bulky guests into CDs results in adaption of the cone-angle
Here, ì0/4ð is the magnetic permeability of a vacuum, ªIof the CD host. [17] We assume that the inclusion of
is the magnetogyric ratio of the nucleus under study, ìeffTm(DOTA)2 in ª-CD brings the CH2OH functions of the is the effective magnetic moment of TmIII, â is the Bohr
CD in a position that is more favorable for the formation
magneton, and r is the distance between the nucleus under
of multiple hydrogen bonds with a second Tm(DOTA)2
study and TmIII. The Curie spin contribution can be ex-
molecule. This also explains, why an M2L complex was not pressed by Equation (8) where H0 is the magnetic fieldobserved with Tm(DOTP)52, [20] as the distance between the
strength, k is the Boltzmann constant, T is the temperature,
oxygen atoms of the phosphonate functions is too large for
ôR is the rotational tumbling time of the complex and øI isthe formation of hydrogen bonds with CH2OH functions. the Larmor frequency of the nucleus under study. [35,36]
Also the high negative charge of the Tm(DOTP) chelate
(about 23 at pH 5 7) causes it to hinder the binding of the
second one at the lower rim through electrostatic repulsion.
Merbach et al. have reported a value of 77 ps for theInteractions between Tm(DOTA)2 and ª-CD;
rotational correlation time (ôR) of Gd(DOTA)2 at 298 K[39]TmIII-Induced Relaxation Rate Enhancements
and Aime et al. have reported values of 72 and 80 ps for
the GdIII and LuIII complexes of DOTA, respectively. [40]The longitudinal 1H relaxation rate enhancements of ª-
and â-CD upon addition of Tm(DOTA)2 at æ 5 3 are given The rotational correlation times are, according to the De-
bye-Stokes-Einstein equation, proportional to a23 forin Table 2. The 13C relaxation rate enhancements are at
least an order of magnitude smaller and are not taken into spherical complexes, where a is the molecular diameter. On
this basis, we have used 80, 268, and 339 ps as estimates forconsideration. Various relaxation enhancing mechanisms
contribute to the total effect. Two contributions resulting the ôR values of M, ML, and M2L, respectively. Values of
T1e of lanthanides other than GdIII are usually not veryfrom the binding of the Tm(DOTA)2 to the CD molecule
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dependent on the structure of bound ligands. The T1e val- Experimental Section
ues reported by Aime et al. for DOTA chelates of TbIII,
General Remarks: TmCl3 · 6 H2O was purchased from Aldrich, andDyIII, and HoIII [40] are close to those tabulated for the aquo
Æ-, â-, and ª-cyclodextrin from Fluka. All reagents were used with-
complexes. [41] It should be noted, however, that T1e values out further purification. The macrocyclic ligands H4DOTA and
obtained with data processing including ZFS effects are H3NOTA were synthesized according to known procedures.[42244]
about 223 times higher, [38] although the same nuclear The respective TmIII complexes [Tm(DOTA)2 and Tm(NOTA)]
relaxation rates were calculated as with a procedure in were prepared by adding stoichiometric amounts of TmCl3 · 6 H2O
to a ligand solution, while maintaining the pH at about 6. Thewhich ZFS effects were neglected. Therefore, we have used
solution was kept at 80°C for about 6 h to ensure complete complexT1e 5 0.369 ps for Tm(DOTA)2 and its complexes with ª-
formation, and was tested for free lanthanide ions using xylenolCD. With the use of these parameters and Equations (528)
orange and arsenazo III as indicators. [45,46] Salts were removed bythe 1/T1,b values for ML, and M2L were calculated. The
nanofiltration through a Toray “Romembra” UTC-60 membraneexchange of ª-CD between ML, M2L, and L is fast on the under 20 bar nitrogen pressure. The final solutions were freeze-NMR time scale and, therefore, the relaxation rate enhance-
dried. The TmIII content of the products was determined from the
ment due to binding of Tm(DOTA)2 to ª-CD can be esti- induced Bulk Magnetic Susceptibility (BMS) shift. [47,48] The latter
mated with Equation (9). was measured in a 5-mm sample tube equipped with a 2-mm co-
axial inner cell (New Era Enterprises, Vineland, NJ, USA). The
inner cell was filled with a 1% solution of TMS in CDCl3 and the
outer compartment with a 1% solution of tert-butyl alcohol in
D2O. The BMS was determined from the increase of the separation
between the TMS and tert-butyl alcohol signals upon addition ofThe relaxation rates have no angular dependence, and
the TmIII complex.therefore, in contrast to the LIS values the effects of ran-
dom diffusion controlled encounters between the paramag-
The NMR titrations were performed by adding weighted amounts
netic complexes and the ª-CD moieties do not average out. of the TmIII complexes to 5 m or 25 m CD solutions in D2O atThese intermolecular contributions (1/T1,inter) were esti- pH 5 627, using 10-mm NMR tubes. A 2-mm coaxial tube con-
mated from the longitudinal relaxation rate enhancements taining a solution of TMS in CDCl3 was used as external reference
of â-CD upon addition of Tm(DOTA)2 (see Table 2), since for 1H- and 13C-NMR shifts.
inclusion does not occur there. It can be seen that this
All pH measurements were made at room temperature using amechanism plays a major role in the present case. After
Corning 125 pH meter and a calibrated microcombination elec-inclusion of 1/T1,inter the order of magnitude of the resulting trode purchased from Aldrich Chemical Co. Adjustments of thecalculated relaxation rates is the same as that of the exper-
pH of the solutions were made with DCl and NaOD solutions in
imental ones and the large relative value of the relaxation D2O (all supplied by Merck), and no correction was made for the
rate of 3-H is reproduced. The agreement between the cal- deuterium isotope effect.
culated and experimental values is reasonable, considering
NMR spectra were obtained with Varian VXR-400S or Unity 500the many assumptions that have been made in the course
spectrometers. Spin-lattice relaxation rates were measured using theof these calculations.
inversion recovery method. The 1H- and 13C-NMR spectra of ª-
CD were assigned by two-dimensional homonuclear (COSY) and
heteronuclear (HETCOR) correlated spectra, and agreed with the
Conclusion literature.[10215,20] Molecular mechanics was performed with the
use of the HyperChem program (version 3, MM1 force field, Hy-
Tm(DOTA)2 forms a weak inclusion complex with ª- perCube Inc., Gainsville, FL, USA).Computer fitting of the LIS
CD. The hydrophilic carboxylate groups remain outside the data was carried out with a homemade computer program using
the Micromath Scientist version 2.0 (Salt Lake City, UT, USA)cavity. The resulting inclusion compound is able to bind a
program. The speciations used in this program were evaluated fol-second Tm(DOTA)2 chelate at the outer surface of the CD
lowing procedures outlined previously. [32] The equation file used inmolecule at the lower rim. The binding occurs probably by
this program is available from the authors upon request.hydrogen bonding between the carboxylate oxygen atoms
of Tm(DOTA)2 and the CH2OH functions of the glucose
units of ª-CD. Similar complexes are not formed with Æ- or
â-CD or with the less bulky chelate Tm(NOTA)2. Appar-
ently, a good spatial fit of the guest in the cavity of the CD Acknowledgments
is required for the formation of an inclusion compound.
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